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Sig Demke
new HSSC
president
Happily, Sig Demke said

“yes” when a Westemer

friend asked him to work on a

project at the Lummis Home more

than a decade ago. Today in I999.

Sig has been elected to serve as

our last president of the twentieth

twenty- rst.

Sig came to the U S from East

J S rn in rn Un Prussia at the age ofeight, eventu-

ally settled in Los Angeles and,

E n me like many ofour young volunteers,

h0n0 rs f0u r An9e I enos 35523;? f;i"§l;“.*;;%l;?§1Z;":.i

torical Society of luncheon in the Gold Room of islead assigned ‘O lhe 44th lhfeh"

0n March l l, the His- members and guests before the German language 5klll5- bl" W35

Southem California the hotei try Division in France. In the V05-

honored four Southem Califor- The Honorable George gs M0uI\l6il1$, 5ig'5 left arm W85

nians wit.h the Jack Smith Commu- Deukmejian, who served as shattered by a bullet. leaving it

nity Enrichment Award at the Bilt- honorary chairperson, said, “lt is almost useless. Through a self-
more hotel in Los Angeles. appropriate for the Historical directed physical therapy program

Recipients Society—which has helped he regained the use ofhis amt.

The recipients were Stan Cham-
shape the history, memory and Sig spent the greatest pan of

P0 ’ honor individuals whose talent deVelOpll‘lg a catastrophic coverwho for more than 50 years has ’

berg’ KTLA TV net heritage of lsos Angeles—to his career working for Blue Cross,

been bringing Angelenos local dedleallo, and l‘°hge\’"Y of age plan and their iirst prescrip-

5el'\’lee have ehrlehed 0"!’ edm" tion plan. Aer retirement he wasbreaking news; Robert Erburu,
former chairman of the board of

leader in shaping decisions that Pfesentefs
lmPeel1he future Of L05 Angeles; Each recipient was presented time unselsh“, to HSSC’
RiChl'd KOSh8|Ek, Clll’€CI0l’ Oflh by 3 Qolleagug whg mad 3 cita-

Musellm Ofcomemporary An, tion of his/her accomplishments.

Whd he-9 Played 3 leading Tole ih The presenters were Jon Wilk-
the emergence ofLos Angeles as a man, awa;d.winn;ng documen.
great cultural center; and Carmen wry lmmaker; Robert

Zallhmw 3-nlslle dhTeel°T Of‘-he Skutheim, president of The

Bihhgl-13lF°l1hd3d°h dflhe A115, Huntington Library; Paul Karl-
Whe Saw 3 heed fer Hislmhle an" strom, West Coast regional di-
ists to have a venue for their talents rector ofthe Archives of Ameri.

and made h 3 Fe3hl)’< can Art; and Albert Greenstein,
Executive Dheetef Tm" former media relations manager

Andrews and HSSC President at ARCQ
Siegfried Demke welcomed

muhhy ahd bfdughl h dl5'lhe- able to indulge his love of West-

Times Minor‘ who has been a "°h~” em History, holding all the offices

in the Westemers and devoting

by Michele Clerk

o.PeerMendennaPno

Siegfried Demke
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OFFICERS

‘ Siegfried Demke

I WANT YOU to remem- both can be enriched. "'°s'“°"'
ber that history is meant In Southern California Pa‘"°‘“ Ad'°"'“9'“"‘

Denver Markwlth Jr.
to be inclusive, to bring where rapid change, mo- . John E. Osboma

‘ people together. History bility and the disappear- l V'°° P'°s'd°”ts

is our collective memory, ance of the past are Sm“ L‘ B°m°sTreasurer
i" re " critically honed by both commonplace, history siephen A_ Kama, MD

1 i personal experience and and a sense of history svfvffy

l the scholarship of histori- are often lost in transit. DRECTORS

*"W r ans. All of us lose something Lam, E‘ Bmgess

‘ Because we live in an valuable when that hap- G°°'9° A-V- D"""i"9
Powell M. Greenland

age °f “3e|e°UVe mem°"Y Pen$- Sandra Burton Greenstein
~ i ii F, Kirk HelmH C and collective forgetting, I also want you to re , EA Pm’ Mauk

t€|'S. AS we

live our lives

Ga ry and tell our

stories, the

past becomes

part of our

Bruce present and

therefore part

U Oyd of our future.

and

what we do about our member that were it not Gerald L. Prescott

history mat- forth His- .M."" Rid”
e ChI‘lSlll‘l8 F.V. Shirley

torical Soci- J.R. suit Jr.
ety of Jon Wilkman

Southern THE SOUTHERN
California, C_ALIFORN|AN

You and ' " ""i-"-.1iit',‘§S.;i‘%‘2,'Z?.'£’,'Zl"’
would have Scuthem Callfomla
lost much I a Celifomla gist-:;'i1-)p}::<:;€'i::)organlzaon

more, be-

“use f°' ‘ 0%
Our goal . 116 years (moi, Dowhmy

who at HSSC is not just to HSSC has been at work Edi?“

bring the scholarship of preserving as much of ‘ R°b°" 5'"reroofed Michele Clark
history to the general the memory, history and PQ(QrMQ|1dQ||h]||

public, but also to bring heritage of our past as c°”'”b"'°"
th 6 Q Uest the questions and inter- humanly possible. It's an l “ggaml °i°';:::;‘

est of the general public exciting record of
l1OUS€S ~ - ~ ~ Thorn orihe

, to the historians. History achievement made pos- Hi:mma°f§°de‘y

1 should meet the needs of sible by some very gen- are located in the
O f"] Q I - Lummie Home

both groups. l want to erous nancial support. (H NM)
ensure that HSSC pro- We will share that story 200 East Avenue 43

OVVl'l . . . Los Angeles, CA 90031
duces a stream of history with you in the next (323) 2224545

. . . . to which both can con- newsletter. B-mail h$8¢@l¢l-M

In manve tribute, and from which 05°, Hows M°n.|=r; 9.5

The Lummis Home
is open to the public/7 Fri-Sun 12-4 pm

Group ToursML Fridays by appointment



The Roth

gives to educa-

The Haynes and Weingart
Famny Foundations make grants to

Foundation scholars and schools
cholars oen struggle nan- eachers oen reach into

tional outreach Scially while doing research. Ttheir own pockets to pay

HSSC has received a $3,000
In a vote ofconfidence, the John

Randolph Haynes and Dora

for necessary school supplies.

Aer hearing this a number

glam om the Rom Family Haynes Foundation has matched of times from O’Flaherty Teach-
Foundation to assist its edu the two $10,000 grants it made ing Award recipients, Tom An
cation“ outreach this Spring‘ to HSSC last year for scholars drews and the board of HSSC

Sixty students from doing research on Los Angeles decided to do something about
Franklin High School and a and Southem Califomia. it. They approached the Wein-
Fourth Grade class of
GATE students from Arroyo

As a result, HSSC will dis-

tribute $20,000 in research sup-

gart Foundation with a request

for a grant to HSSC which Vi
visla Elementary school port in 1999. Last year a total of would be distributed to
will come to the Lummis

91 scholars applied for support schools to help defray these
Home and interpret it artisti- and 28 received grams ranging eXpenSeS_

cally. Prizes will be given from $250 for one week to Wein art listens
and the students, work dis‘ $ l ,000 for one month. gplayed at the Lmmis Home The board of the Weingart Foun-

Because interest in Los An-on Museums of-the Arroyo dation listened. The idea fell
Da Ma 16_ géles hlswry ls at an anmme within their basic giving guide-)’, Y high with younger scholars na-Also this spring, HSSC ’ lines which focus on health and

tionally pouring their energies

is working WM‘ the L°S_ Al" into writing about L.A., this in- eéucationispeclgy among at-
geles county school Dlsmct risk popu ations. n so a new

vestment by the Haynes Founda-

and Azusa Pacic Univeb tion is timely and most welcome program and partnership was
sity in setting up a workshop b°mw
for fourth grade teachers elllgant e“ ma e i
that Wm focus on Cam-0r_ available to HSSC to distribute

nia’s growth and diversity
aer 1880.

The Society is grateful to

the Roth Family Foundation

for this suppon.

PhoosPeeMendenha

Phyllis Fick, above, a teacher
at Ocean View Elementary in
Whittier, and Helen Booker,
left, Bret Harte Middle School,
Los Angeles, with their stu-
dents. Their schools are two of
the four recipients of a Wein-
gart grant. Each school re-
ceived a check for $2.500 at
the February 18 HSSC board
meeting. The other two are

to the four schools ofthe l998
O‘Flaherty Award winners.

Recipients
Recently, Catherine Sumpter,

principal at Bret Harte School,

reported that her school had

purchased two Legacy 20005

Multimedia computers replete

with special features that include

a 3 year warranty, Epson 400

colorjet printer with cable and

network package, and delivery

and installation.

HSSC looks forward to the

projects and interactive global

learning that will take place in

Helen Booker’s classroom thanks

Arroyo Vista Elementary ln . to this new equipment made pos-South Pasadena, and Vail High
School in Montebello. Sible by the Weiilga gram-
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Jack Smith

Community

Enrichment

/—\v\/ard

Luncheon

4

HE COMMUNITY ENRICHMENT AWARD W85

inaugurated in 1993 when it was presented It is appropriate
at the DoubleTree hotel in Pasadena. The that We 00fef this h0r10r

following year Jack Smith was one of the recipients in the name °f °"e
at the Los Angeles Athletic Club. In 1997, after hlS W"° tirelessly Pursved
death, the award was presented at the Biltmore
and named for Jack.

Besides being recognized by colleagues and

the community, recipients receive a water color
painted by Pasadena artist Joseph Stoddard of a

site having special meaning to them.

Stan Chambers chose the chapel at Loyola

Marymount University; Robert Erburu, the Getty;

the essence of our community-
Jack Smith.

If we had a single voice interpreting
our community,

it was Jack's
wry and insightful daily column

in the Los Angeles Times.
He was truly the bard of Los Angeles

Richard Koshalek, the Museum of Contemporary Ggygmof Gggfge Dgukmejign

An; and Carmen Zapata, the kiosk at The Plaza.

During four decades
with The Times Mirror Corporation,

Robert Erburu

became the pre-eminent volunteer
among Los Angeles

corporate leadership.

Like his mentor, Franklin Murphy,

Bob made the name of Times Mirror
synonymous with

community responsibility.

Robert Skotheim

president of The Huntington Library

I doubt
there are more than

a handful of art professionals
who could have achieved

what Richard Koshalek did,

especially in a city
where various attempts

to establish museums of modern
and contemporary art
had invariably failed
for lack of support.

Paul Karlstrom
West Coast regional director

of the Archives of American Art

’~:..:.e4
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HSSC Executive Director Tom Andrews
and Denise Smith, Jack's widow, smile as
they remember Jack paying close attention
as Gloria Lothrop, the Whitsett Chair for
California History at CSUN, read a citation
presenting Jack with the Community En-
richment Award in 1994. Accepting the
award, Jack graciously paid tribute to the
Historical Society for its role in preserving
the history of Los Angeles and California.

‘ lt‘s been said thatjournalists
write the first draft of history.

lfthis is true, then

Stan Chambers
is one of Southern California's

preeminent historians.
He has not only lived through

more than seven decades
of Los Angeles history,

every night at 10 he helps write it.

Jon Vi/ilkman

documentary lm maker

The Bilingual Foundation of the Arts
presents plays that are

either classics of Spanish-language literature
or contemporary plays on Hispanic themes.

Each play is performed in Spanish and English.

And that's the measure of

Carmen Zapata's achievement.
She could have founded a Spanish-language

theater and made it successful.
But she didn't.

Her concept of community
was broader than that.

Albert Greenstein
fonneny ARCO media relations manager



Conference focuses on
_. . Los Angeles 1900 - 1950

*‘ I 1 0nce again, the Los Angeles to the decline of the Avenue as

~ , History Conference, held a major entertainment area.

‘ l’ " ~ f at the Autry Museum of Westem A different point was made

7 i A ""5 l J qt’ Heritage, January 23, 1999, was by George Sanchez, USC, who
a success. This year’s theme, presented an interpretation of
‘Los Angeles: City for the Fu- the l50th celebration of the

ture,” focused on the forces that “Founding of El Pueblo” as it

k shaped the city during the rst changed to a major Anglo ex-

d half ofthe twentieth century. travaganza.

Doyce Nunis opened the confer- Another group gaining
fo r Q ence with his keynote speech strength through adversity and

n 1998’ the Quarterly be_ tracing some ofthe major forces then losing it when other op~

came larger with more pho_ that created a model city for the portunities opened were

ms and a cover that now spons future. women. Clark Davis discussed

k a colorful new design featuring Although Los Angeles al-_ the development of the Friday

historic photos, posters and ways has been an etluiically di- Moming Club which was once

th drawings A more reader_ verse coimnunity, many changes the only access to the centers of
friendly typeface has been cho_ in its ethnic composition oc- power for women.

sen and editor Doyce Nunis is curred before the 1950s. Law- Scott Bottles traced the de-

now able to place foommes at rence DeGraaf, CSU, Fullerton, velopment of the automobile

the bonom of-the page_ gave an overview of the chang- before World War ll, followed

The Societyis 1 16_)/ear ing African American commu- by Matt Roth who discussed

commitment to Sound Scholap nity, and Bette Y. Cox traced the research and bibliography since

I 99 Ship, engagingly Mme" and rise and fall of Central Avenue Bottles boolt Los Angeles and
amactively presented is now as a lTl8_]OT musical force. Not the Automobile.

O n € more fully rea“zed_ As Tom only was Central Avenue the To lllUSlI8I€ visual changes

Andrews points out‘ however’ _]&ZZ center of the city, it also Michael Dawson discussedand ‘his would not have been p0ssi_ served as a place where the races photographers who worked

ble without the 37 years ofpm_ intermingled. By the 1950s, from 1900 to 1940.

W0 (kma n bono editorship that Nunis has changing policies in hiring black
given the Q“aner1y_ musicians and other factors led

by Robert W Blew

families
HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FOUNDED 1883

the Haynes
For fast convenient renewing call 1 (800) 99 HISTORY

F d ' Please enroll me as a member in the Historical Sociely ofSouthern Califomla All $50 Member: Rncolvo. . .
O U n a On I3 Check enclosed, payable to the Hmorica!Society ofSouthern California.

El Charge my credit wit: o Visa I3 Mlslcfd MIMI w°'~="i>"°" "1 W $°U'""5‘"
Credit card number C“-"°""“ °'-’5R"E"'-"a n Cl Expimion am Anlxual wbwlllbon tu_

$isI1lt\Ir¢ 10% Discount in the El mmmim
Free Muuums of the Arroyo aJOHN SUOUG El NEWMEMBER [3 RENEWAL U GII-TMEMBERSHIP DooamberHoIlday0pcnHou1o
Additional somm Ion

NAME I3 $100 Contributing lhrnbcn
I3 $250 Flinn IimblnHouston ADDRESS BMW”

¢|-[Y 51-A1-5 Z1]: El $1,000 Pnoldonfn Clrclo

Membership contributions are tax-deductible within the limits allowed by law.
For further information call HSSC at (323) 222-0546.
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ForLove
of History
Tributes

IN MEMORY OF

Al. SHUNIATE, M.D.
* Doyce B. Nunis Jr.

eeCarkPho08M071

Julil-I8 $|'\u|m8 Frank Wheat signs for a friend. ROBERT J’ HARVEY’ MD‘
Doyce B. Nunis Jr.

HSSCcmemamsSOCms Eemwt
natural and manmade "‘“’J§cf§§§n“°“" rhe CW Or

landscapes at signings JACK MOORE L05 Angeles
LBS! fall HSSC held IWO jave National Preserve and the Judim and Donald Moore

book signings and author National Parks of Death Valley m men
receptions at the Lummis Home and Joshua Tree. Shulman spoke The Hi5r°'r°ar 5°°i°‘Y has

for Frank Wheat and Julius Shul- on his extraordinary decades of esrahhshed a Program re

man. Both events were among interacting with and ph0tograph- h°h°r ahd remember rrrehds ahd

the rst of many signings for ing the Southem Califomia work relatives eahed “Fer L°ve °r rOF l[S
Wheat’s California Desert Mira- of such masters of modem archi- Hrsrory-he

cle and Shulman's Julius Shul- tecture as Richard Neutra, srhee he rhhraheh rh r992~ h I D
man: Architecture and its Pho- Rudolf Schindler, and Frank ‘he Soererv has received h“rher'
tagraphy. An impressive number Lloyd Wright. °"5 d°"a'i°"5 that ha“ helped W’ '

of HSSC members and others HSSC was honored to host r° hhderwrhe 0"!" Phbhcariohs 1 ik
gathered to meet and have books these accomplished authors and Pr°gram-

signed by the authors. thanks them for their participa- Aher reeeivihg d°hah°h5- 7
Wheat discussed his book‘s tion and superb publications. rhe S°°rer>’ Sehds rehers re rhe

dramatic story of the 20-year A few signed copies remain h°h°ree5 ahd rahhhes rhrerhhhg
struggle of environmentalists to available. Call HSSC at (323) ‘hem errhe ‘rrb“re- The d°h°r5
save and protect millions of 222-0546. are 315° ‘hahked b°lh by 16""
acres of fragile desert wildemess and in ‘his hewsreheh

through the creation of the M0- H O m e

Lwnmu

by Peter Mendenhall

dunngim
FOR LOVE OF HISTORY

The HSSC Tribute Program to Honor or Remember Family and Friends 1

U Memorial El Honor Occasion: an n We [S8 fy
Name
Send card to
Address
City St Zip

Donor’s Name
Address
City St Zip
Telephone
Contribution enclosed S

Please send check payable to: HSSC 200 East Avenue 43 Lo: Angela CA 90631
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